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‘Composition’ –  
Reflective Art Installation  
by Caitriona Sheedy 
D Monastery Park 4pm–8pm
A 14 foot pentagram shaped structure 
looking at nature, humanity and the 
elements that make it possible.

Tóraíocht Taisce Focail ‘G’ 
D Scéal Eile Bookshop, Market St.  
5pm-7.30pm
Tá focal i bhfolach i Scéal Eile Books! An 
féidir leat na litreacha atá faoi cheilt tríd an 
siopa a aimsiú agus focal a chruthú astú? 
Más féidir, beidh duais ag fanacht ort ag an 
gcuntar! Is cluiche é seo dírithe ar páistí aois 
6-11.

1916 (Child’s Play) 2016
D County Museum 5pm–9pm
An installation of five interrelated artist in 
schools projects with a 1916 theme. Featuring 
3d printing, animation and traditional painting 
by Ennis C.B.S., Ennis Educate Together, Ennis 
N.S., Knockanean N.S. and Connolly N.S.

Ennis Poetry Trail
D From County Museum onwards 
5.15pm - 7.15pm
A 90-minute stroll around our town exploring 
locations associated with poets such as 
Máiréad Ní Ghráda, Daniel O’Connell and 
his grandmother, Eithne Strong, Tomás 
Ó Míocháin, Seon Lloyd, Stephen Joseph 
Meany, Peter Kay, Thomas Dermody and 
Brendan Beirne (not to mention Muhammad 
Ali) with brief readings from their works, and 
concluding in The Poets Corner Bar of The 
Old Ground Hotel.

‘First Citizens Speak’  
by Deirdre O’Mahony
D glór from 6pm
This film (duration 30 minutes) focuses on 
older members of the North Clare Community 
– the memories, values and behaviours they 
hold dear, that are and were, important in 
achieving a strong sense of contentedness.

‘Poetry Around The World’ 
D De Valera Library 6pm
Etain McCooey, oboist and singer, will accompany 
Eleanor Feely, actor, as they read and perform 
poetry from different cultures around the world. 
The content will include the work of Maya 
Angelou, Pablo Neruda, Lemn Sissay, Arabic, 
Russian and African writers as well as our own 
Yeats and Kavanagh.

Music from around the World
D glór foyer 6pm-7pm
A wonderful opportunity to share the precious gifts 
of music and dance from around the world. Clare 
Immigrant Support Centre works in cooperation 
with and for people from many different countries 
who have come to live and work in Clare. 

‘Gourmet Music’ 
D Scéal Eile Bookshop, Market St.  
6pm-7.30pm
Join us for an evening celebrating local music and 
locally produced food, surrounded by an eclectic 
selection of new, rare and interesting books.

‘The Secret Life of Plastic’  
by Oonagh Herbert
D Monastery Park 6pm-9pm
Monastery Park, with it’s beautiful willow trees will 
be gently transformed as a number of sculptures 
made from plastic waste will be installed along the 
edge of the path, lighting the way.

‘Sanctuary’ by  
Shelagh Honan
D Parnell Street 6pm-10pm
An audio/video installation, situated in empty 
premises – an open ended work designed to 
transform the space through a combination of 
video, sound projection and narrative.

‘Seomra 1916’
D Parnell Street 6pm-10pm
An Easter Rising documentary specially re-adapted 
as a site-specific installation, featuring the parallel 
world of Clare at the same time. While the ‘Seomra 
1916’ narrative focuses on a secret meeting in 
Dublin that laid the foundations for rebellion, Clare 
footage contextualizes the period from our own 
attendant geographies.

‘Poetry and deep Delta Blues’
D The Record Break Café,  
Lower Market Street Carpark 8pm
Patrick Stack and ‘The Day the Revolution 
Came’ is well worth the five year wait it 
took to write it. It will resonate with most, 
and stir the still, as it is accompanied by 
the deep and somber to the more upbeat 
sound of The Fake McCoys.

‘A Celebration of Music  
and Song’
D St. Columba’s Church,  
Bindon Street 8pm
A concert featuring Helen Houlihan 
(soprano), Owen Gilhooly (tenor), Anne 
Cullen (piano) and Peter Sebastian (cello) 
in a programme of classical favourites 
featuring popular art and Irish songs, 
operatic arias and duets, songs from the 
shows and instrumental pieces.

A night of Music, Song and 
Dance in The Teach Ceoil
D Cois na hAbhna 8.30pm-10.30pm
This evening promises to be a lively one 
with lots of talented musicians and singers, 
so if you feel like singing, dancing or playing 
a few tunes, come along and join in the 
craic.

Bollywood Dance
D O’Connell Street (outside 
Cassidy’s Pharmacy) 8.30pm
A mixture of hip-hop and classical dance 
moves from Indian cinema.

Visual Art Exhibition
D glór from 6.30pm
Exhibition Opening of paintings by Mike 
Lewisohn and Will Gilchrist, two Clare based 
painters who take their inspiration from the 
wonderful Clare landscape.

Open-air Trad Session
D The Square  
6.30pm – 7.30pm
Outdoor traditional music and dance 
session featuring the best of young talent 
from Ennis/Clarecastle area.

Music in The Museum
D County Museum 
6.30pm–7.30pm
Irish traditional music recital in the foyer of 
The County Museum.

Guided Tour of Ennis Friary
D The Friary, Abbey Street 7pm
A guided tour of the 13th Century Franciscan 
Friary.

‘Picking up the Threads’
D De Valera Library 7pm
An opportunity to see the powerful and 
thought provoking documentary by Anne 
Marie Greene which commemorates eight 
women who died in our maternity services, 
together with recent NCAD graduate, Laura 
Fitzpatrick’s exquisite audio-visual work.

Visit the County Museum
D County Museum 
7– 9pm
A chance to meet and talk to the staff at The 
Museum and get a chance to handle some of 
the items in the Museum’s collections.

Ennis Gospel Choir 
‘Street Sing’
D O’Connell Street  
(outside Cassidy’s Pharmacy) 
7.30pm-8.30pm
The really truly joyful Ennis Gospel Choir take 
to the streets of Ennis bringing a bit of fun 
and cheerfulness for passersby.

Ennis
‘The Willow Wood’
D glór 3pm & 3.45pm
Step into the magical world of The Willow 
Wood to travel an interactive journey 
of storytelling, musical play, song and 
exploration. Devised by Julie Tiernan.
For children aged 3-5, parent/guardian adult 
per participating child.

Music Generation Entertain
D The New Indoor Ennis Market 
5pm
Come and see The New Indoor Ennis 
Market, while being entertained by Music 
Generation tutors.

SHANNON
‘Sing while you Shop’
D Skycourt Shopping Centre 6pm
Music Generation Clare showcase 
the singing talent of two local schools 
participating in the Escalation Singing 
programme. An uplifting showcase of song, 
sure to make you sing while you shop, led 
by Rhonwen Hayes.

Shannon Showcase
D Skycourt Shopping Centre  
7pm-10pm
A mixture of music, art and film, including 
a performance by Shannon Gospel Choir, a 
projection of a recent production of Shannon 
Musical Society, and a display of art pieces 
themed ‘Shannon Life’.

West Clare
Oíche Ceoil
D Teach Ceoil, Kilrush 7pm-8pm
An hour long show of music song and dance – 
informal session open to all.

Inis Artists Exhibition & 
Demonstrations
D Cultúrlann Sweeney, Kilkee  
7pm – 9pm
Art Exhibition and demonstrations by artists 
in a range of media including oils, acrylics, 
watercolour, pastels, graphite & coloured pencil. 

Tunes and Songs  
and Flute Display
D The Music Makers of West Clare, 
Flag Road, Miltown Malbay  
7pm–10pm
A display of flutes and a workshop with a flute 
maker and repairer, followed by a night of songs 
intermingled with tunes.

Film Club Launch
D Cultúrlann Sweeney, Kilkee  
 7.30pm – 10pm
To celebrate Culture Night join us for the 
launch of our Winter Film Club with a free 
screening of award winning short film 
Meanwhile, followed by Mustang 
(2015) a film set in a remote Turkish 
village depicting the lives of five 
young orphaned sisters and the 
challenges they face growing up 
as girls in a conservative society. 


